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Printed by Cove Print—182 Brighton Rd, Somerton Park, phone 08  8376  6676 

DISCLAIMER:   The material contained in this publication is in the nature of general comment only, and neither purports nor 

is intend to be advice on a particular matter.   Readers should not act or rely on any information contained in, or implied by 

this magazine without taking appropriate professional advice relating specifically to their circumstances.   The publishers and 

authors expressly disclaim all and any liability to any person, whether Federation member or not, who acts or fails to act as a 

consequence  of reliance upon whole or any part of this publication.   Views, opinions or claims expressed in any article, 

editorial, letter or advertisement are not necessarily the views held by the Executive and/or the Committee of the Vietnam 

Veterans Federation South Australian Branch Inc., nor are they necessarily the views or opinions of the Editor of SNAFU.  
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ADMINISTRATION INFORMATION 

OFFICE HOURS  

1000h—1500h MONDAY to THURSDAY  

Phone: 08 8296 2411 

Fax:  08 8296 2500 

Web:  www.vvfsa.org.au 

Email: vvfsa@tpg.com.au 

Address: 71A Addison Road 

  Warradale SA 5046 
 
Executive Committee 
President:   John (Grumpy) Hough 

Vice President:  Mal Thiele JP 

Secretary:   George Craig 

Treasurer:   Robin Carbins 
 
Committee Members 

Doc Ballantyne  Phil Lambert   

Kim Brumfield JP Chris Norman  

Butch Daly   Dee O’Brien 

Bill Denny AM BM Evelyn Pitt 

Fay Ellis   Peter Rogers  

    

Padre 

Malcolm Thomas OAM 

 

Pension Officers and Advocates 

John Gillman  PO/A/W/MRCA 

Jim Leslie   PO/W/MRCA 

Rick Wylie   PO/W 

Alan Hook   PO/W/MRCA/AAT  

    war widow 

 

Key-  

PO  = Pension Officer  (VEA) 

W  = Welfare 

A  = Advcocate 

MRCA =  Military Rehab Compensation Act 

AAT = Administration Appeals Tribunal 

 

Broken Hill 

Des Kennedy (RSL)   PO mobile: 0412 458 

054 

 

Eyre Peninsula 

Port Lincoln RSL 

 

Yorke Peninsula 

Chris Soar (Bublacowie) W 

 

School Visits 

Bob Ellis OAM 

Peter Haran 

Ron List 

 

Welfare Officers/ Hospital Visits 

Dave Harding  (Gawler)  North 

Phil Lambert South and country 

 

Reception Officers 

Monday:  Brenton Myall 

Tuesday:  Ziggy Przedworski 

Wednesday: Phil Lambert 

Thursday:  Keith Tainsh, Karl Schwung 

 

Committee meetings 

Held on the Wednesday before the BBQ. 

BBQ: Second Fr iday of each month  

 

SNAFU Editor 

James Woite 

Email all correspondence to  

editorofsnafu@gmail.com  

 

 

Patron 

His Excellency the Honourable Hieu Van Le AO, Governor of South Australia  
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FROM THE  

PRESIDENT 

Hi all,  
 
Well how time flies; here we are into a new year, 
and don’t let anyone tell you that you are another 
year older!. 
 
We had a quick meeting on the 18th Jan and here 
are a few items that came out of that meeting. 
 
Alawoona  Camp Andrew Russell, Soldier on and 
Trojans Trek are still looking at the site to use it 
for their members , Bob Haslett will meet them 
on site soon. 
 
Bob Ellis has been made an offer by an artificial 
grass company to cover the memorial area with 
turf , they will level and lay the material for free , 
great gift , thanks to Bob for following that up. 
 
Bob Haslett has completed the irrigation to the 
trees around the memorial. Later in the year we 
will get back to C.A.R. to continue working on 
the camp. Remember you can go there at any 
time - it is yours to use. 
 
Caravanning: A few suggestions were talked 
about. The Oyster Fest in October at Ceduna 
seems the most likely to be attended - more on 
this later. 
 
Also, Pt Pirie and Pt Augusta in May that the 
W.A.C.A.S are organising will be good but we 
are away for that one. 
 
Next meeting will be on Tuesday 15 March at 
10.30.  
  
All the best for now. 
 
Phil Scroop  
VORG coordinator 
0418835516 

philscroop@outlook.com 

 
 

FROM THE  

CHAIRMAN 

Hullo again, 

 

We are still locked in battle with the government 

over the relocation of Ward 17, together with our 

partners - Korea/Malaya-Borneo and VVA 

Associations. In the words of Winston Churchill, 

“We will never surrender”. 

 

Congratulations to Paul Copock, the newly 

elected President of the VVAA. Paul is quite 

happy to continue with the close working 

relationship which has developed between the 

VVF and VVA over the past two years. 

 

We still need ideas from the members on what 

they would like to see happening at the 

Federation - such as Quiz Nights or other 

inclusive activities. But don’t forget the next 

important Federation event coming up, which is 

the 50th Anniversary of Coral/Balmoral. 

 

Your thoughts on how to best celebrate the 21st 

anniversary of the establishment of the VVFSA 

the middle of this year would also be appreciated, 

and remember, you can send your thoughts in by 

email, snail mail, or just rock up and let us know 

what you think would be good for activities and 

our 21st.  

 

We still need people to join with our hard 

working volunteers by holding up their hand to 

work for an hour or two at the outside BBQ’s, 

which raises much needed funds for the VVF. 

This is not onerous work, and can be quite fun 

with many people that come up for a sausage. 

 

Well, I have battered your sensibilities enough 

this month, so I will now leave you in peace. I 

hope that you are all well, but if not, are on the 

road to recovery. 

 

Grumpy 

 
 

mailto:philscroop@outlook.com
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OFFICIAL HISTORIAN FOR IRAQ, AFGHANISTAN, 

AND EAST TIMOR ANNOUNCED  

Selamat pagi Ladies and Gentlemen, 
The compilation and publication of the 
OFFICIAL histories for Iraq, Afghanistan and 
East Timor is a continuation of the records for all 
Australian military engagements, and please 
correct me if I am wrong, since the Boxer 
Revolution, and certainly since the Boer War. 
An admirable and "Must Do" archiving task, with 
two notable exceptions. 
 
In this Centenary of ANZAC period from 2014 - 
2019, we are commemorating with proper 
reverence and ceremonies, with hundreds of 
displays including Australia, Turkey, the UK, 
France and Belgium, however, there are two very 
significant and historically important post 
WW2 undeclared wars that have still to be given 
due and proper recognition, including compiling 
and publication of the events, outcomes and 
Nominal Rolls recording the details of every 
Australian soldier, sailor and airman who was 
deployed into these campaigns... the MALAYAN 
EMERGENCY from 1948 - 1960 and 
the INDONESIAN CONFRONTATION 
WITH MALAYSIA from 1962 - 1966  have not 
been mentioned, nor, included in any 
commemoration service planned for these 
Centenary years. 
 
An excuse has been given by a former Minister 
for Veterans' Affairs', that there were 
insufficiently trained staff to undertake the task of 
commencing and completing the Nominal Rolls 
for both of these campaigns...... 
 
There is no Memorial to our Australian personnel 
for either of these campaigns in the AWM 
precincts, or, the Avenue in Canberra.  

The SA & NT Branch of the National Malaya & 
Borneo Veterans' Association Australia Inc, is 
unveiling and dedicating a Memorial to the 22 
Australian soldiers and one airman who were 
KIA, DoW and DoI during the Indonesian 
Confrontation.....we are commemorating the 50th 
Anniversary of the Cease Fire and Declaration of 
the End of the Indonesian Confrontation in 
August, 1966.  
 
A funding request to help defray the costs of this 
project was declined by a former Minister 
because the Memorial was not on Australian soil. 
We have now raised the necessary funds and will 
be holding the ceremony, with great assistance 
from the people of Sarawak, in the Sarawak War 
Memorial Gardens at 0930 hrs on 29 August, 
2016. Our Memorial will be similar and adjacent 
to, the Australian SAS Memorial which was 
dedicated on 4 August, 2015. 
 
The attached plaque design is the planned 
Memorial, made from a Sarawak black granite 
slab and crafted by a local stonemason in 
Kuching 
Kami Jangan Lupakan...dan terima kasih.... 
 
Ubique 
Brian Selby  
President 
SA & NT Branch 
National Malaya & Borneo Veterans' Association 
Australia Inc. 
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COMMEMORATION SERVICE OF  

THE BOMBING OF DARWIN 

The Federation received an invitation to attend the 74th Annual Commemoration of the First Bombing of 

Darwin on 19 February 1942. 

 

The service was held on Friday 19th February in the RGH Chapel followed by lunch in the SPF Hall. 

 

The address was by Brigadier (Ret'd) Robert Atkinson AM RFD FAMA, who is a Vietnam Veteran, and 

was an account of the time his father spent in Darwin during the bombing. He told the audience that he 

would be in trouble with his Dad if he got anything wrong as his father was at the back of the 

Chapel. It was a wonderful address. 

 

Hayley Reid, who is a member of the staff at the Repat, sang the hymn and 

the National Anthem with the guests joining in. The ODE was recited by Mr Les Brown who is 95 and a 

Darwin Veteran and the Darwin Defenders Wreath was laid by Mr Bruce Arrowsmith also a Darwin 

Veteran.  

 

Ray Buttery, a Darwin Veteran and his daughter, were in attendance. The service was well organised and 

well attended and the lunch was a wonderful spread as usual and enjoyed by all who were able to stay. 

The Museum was open at the conclusion of the service for those who wished to view the exhibits.  

 

Well done to those who organised the service. 

Mike & Marg Culley  

Ray Buttery and his Daughter  
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COMMEMORATION SERVICE OF  

THE BOMBING OF DARWIN 

Vietnam Veterans’ Federation 

plaque proudly displayed in the 

Repat Chapel 
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OFFICIAL HISTORIAN FOR IRAQ, AFGHANISTAN, 

AND EAST TIMOR ANNOUNCED  
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DESCENDANTS & FRIENDS DAY INVITATION  

10TH APRIL 2016  

Dear Secretary 
 
I have a great deal of pleasure in inviting your members to attend the South Australian Boer War 
Association’s Descendants' and Friends' Day at Keswick Barracks, Anzac Highway, on Sunday 10 April 
2016 at 1.30 pm. 
 
The war in South Africa 1899-1902 is Australia’s forgotten war, even though it was our first major 
conflict and saw more Australian dead than any war apart from the two world wars. 
 
SABWA is committed to keeping alive the memory of the men and women who served in this long ago 
war.   
 
The annual gathering is the highlight of our calendar and brings together descendants of those who served 
and others simply interested in the war.  This year we’ve another interesting programme of short talks 
and displays! 
 
Some of your members may be interested.  If so, could I ask you to post this email and the attached 
invitation on your noticeboard or better still to forward it electronically to members? 
  
Details are on the invitation. 
 
And while at Keswick your members might like to visit the Army Museum of South Australia before the 
SABWA event.  There is no admission charge.  AMOSA is one of South Australia’s lesser known 
treasures and is open from 12 noon. 
 
 
Kind regards 
 
Marianne Moore  
Treasurer 
South Australian Boer War Association Inc 
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Vets on Air, Tuesdays         

1800– 2000 Hours 
 

Vets on Air brings you news within our 
veteran community and current events 
along with music requests. 
 
The program is broadcast via the world 
wide web to all including our serving 
overseas forces as well as nationally and 
internationally i.e. Germany and England.   
It is well received with many  positive 
comments and requests from the forces 
and other veterans emailed to the pro-
gram. 
 

Messages to our overseas forces can be emailed to : 
info@coastfm.com.au  (Subject line:   Vets On Air). 
 
These messages will be inserted into out broadcast and we are sure, will be a great moral boost 
for our service men and women serving overseas. 
 
If you can’t pick up 88.7 Coast FM on your radio, fire up the computer and bring up the web-
site, wwwcoastfm.com.au and activate radio reception, 6pm - 8pm (Adelaide time) every 
Tuesday. 
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Email paulh@unleynissan.com.au  

YOUR CONTACTS AT UNLEY NISSAN ARE PAUL HARVEY 0407797046 
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aep
dietitian
services

Adelaide

Ridgehaven
Woodville

St Marys

Noarlunga

aep

adelaide
exercise
physiology

health fitness.
.advice support

AEP avoid the busy public commercial gymnasium

settings and  operate from stand-alone private

clinics, purpose built for the delivery of professional

health care services. The clinics offer clients a

comfortable non-threatening and supportive

environment to improve their health. 

AEP specialise in the delivery of exercise, dietitian 

and physical activity services for the treatment and

management of chronic disease and injury.

AEP support clients with conditions such as:

y Cardiovascular disease 

y Diabetes 

y Osteoporosis

y PTSD

y Depression

y Cancer

y Obesity

y Arthritis

y Lung disease

telephone 08 8244 0450   fax 08 8244 0451  

web aep.net.au   email info@aep.net.au

Clinic Locations
y Noarlunga 70 Dyson Road
y Ridgehaven 1017 North East Road
y St Marys 1187 South Road
y Woodville Park 699 Port Road

South Australian owned and operated • Established 2006 
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We are back into the swing of things and starting to motivate ourselves for the year ahead. 
 

Wayne’s clock is still proving to be a challenge but the end is getting nearer. 
 

John is tackling a new mosaic table so there will be a lot of cutting of tiles to fill in the design before 

it is finished. Chris and Butch are working on their historic vehicle  

emblems and making good progress. Meryl hasn’t done any glass fusion for awhile but she still 

comes to join in with the frivolity as we do go on with a lot of rot within the group.  
 

The kiln is fired most Wednesdays and new members will be most welcome if anyone wishes to 

join us and learn the art of lead light or glass fusion. 
 

This last week we went to the Henley Beach Hotel for a late Christmas lunch which was enjoyed by 

all. 
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Advising of the death of Sapper Alan James Bickley who served with Unit 21 Engineer 

Support Troop.  

If anyone served with him and has photos or information could you please contact Mark 

Gibson on 0467 022201. 

FAMILY SEEKING INFORMATION 

QUOTE BOARD 

People who think they know everything are a great annoyance to those of us who do 

Isaac Asimov 

 

A woman's mind is cleaner than a man's: She changes it more often 

Oliver Herford 

 

I believe that if life gives you lemons, you should make lemonade... And try to find somebody whose life has given 

them vodka, and have a party 
Ron White 

 

We are all here on earth to help others; what on earth the others are here for I don't know 

W. H. Auden 

 

Get your facts first, then you can distort them as you please 

Mark Twain 

 
Procrastination is the art of keeping up with yesterday 

Don Marquis 

 
I can resist everything except temptation 

Oscar Wilde 

 

Too much agreement kills a chat 

Eldridge Cleaver 

 

One advantage of talking to yourself is that you know at least somebody's listening 

Franklin P. Jones 

 

If two wrongs don't make a right, try three 

Laurence J. Peter 

 

If you could kick the person in the pants responsible for most of your trouble, you wouldn't sit for a month 

Theodore Roosevelt 

 

No man has a good enough memory to be a successful liar 

Abraham Lincoln 
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